This paper introduces to set up an optical fiber reflective memory network, which needs the high transmission rate and the low data transmission delay in the data transmission process, in the semi-physical simulation system of the laser beam rider guidance missile because of the needs of the system. Practical application shows that all nodes of this system can transfer the interrupt, messages or data block to other nodes transparently and certainly. This network also can extend well beyond other simulation systems.
interrupt, messages or data block to other nodes transparently and certainly. The work rate reaches 2.1G baud rate. The next reflective memory card in the network receives this new data. Then the local memory will be updated in 400ns.
The whole scheme design of the optical fiber reflective memory network for the real-time simulation
Based on the characteristics and needs of the semi-physical simulation of the laser beam rider guidance missile, the whole system needs seven computer nodes to take part in the simulation. The simulation network system is composed of the ring topology group. These seven nodes respectively are the console computer, the Galaxy Simulation Workstation, the turntable control computer, the air source control computer, the movement servomechanism, the laser field simulator control computer, the visual display computer and the database computer [5] . The whole system is shown in Fig. 1 and During the simulation process, the console computer sends the kind information of the participating objects, the initial state information between the missile and target, the starting signal and the normal state/abort signal of the test and the interference and noise data to the Galaxy Simulation Workstation. The main functions of the Galaxy Simulation Workstation are to compute missile models, to obtain the control instruction of the environment simulation facilities, to read the data of the sensors and to control the simulation process. The database computer is used to record the simulation data and support the data for the console computer. The visual display computer is responsible for real-time displaying the movement state of the missile. The functions of the console computer are to read the motion information of the missile from the Galaxy Simulation Workstation, then, to obtain the control command to control the environmental unit. At the same time, the console computer can also read the state information from the environmental unit and sent them to the Galaxy Simulation Workstation.
When the real-time simulation begins, the Galaxy Simulation Workstation sent the different simulation parameters to the physical simulators every millisecond based on the different simulation stages. At the same time, it sends the commands to the control simulator for the parameters loading work. After the loading of the parameters, every physical simulator sends a real-time physical simulation data to the Galaxy Simulation Workstation. Then, it is sent to the simulation nodes of every computer by the simulation management and control computer.
The network connection
In the network connecting process, the current mainstream reflective memory card of VMIPCI-5565 system is used as the main transmission medium. The memory capacity of this card is 128Mbyte. It also has the 4Kbyte FIFO.
The optical fiber VMICBL-000-F3-102 is used for the data transfer. The interface form is shown in figure 3 . The length is 25 foot. The interposition loss rate≤0.3dB. The reflection loss rate≥35dB.
When each node uses the reflective memory card, the reflective memory card should be open firstly [3] :
If((retstatus=RFM2gOpen(rfmFn,&rh))!=RFM2G_SUCESS { printf("Cannot open RFM2G\n"); } When the simulation is completed, the statement RFM2gClose(&rh) is used to close the memory card. It makes the reflective memory card stay in the non-operating state. 
Data transmission
VMIPCI-5565 can provide four network interruptions. Any processor can interrupt on the other network nodes. In addition, by means of the write operation of a register, any processor can also interrupt on all network nodes.
In order to achieve the write operations, VMIPCI -5565 which is as a source generates a special package, including: a strobe pulse, the ID of the sending node, the ID of the destination node and 32-bit data. The specific implementation is as follows: retstatus=RFM2gEnableEvent(rh,RFM2GEVENT_INTR1); retstatus=RFM2gSendEvent(rh,RFM2GEVENT_INTR1); retstatus=RFM2gWrite(rh, wAddress, (void*)(&w_d),n); When detects the ID of the destination node in the packet and the strobe pulse accords with itself, the receiving node will send the ID of the node and data which are stored in one of the four FIFO whose depth is 127. These four FIFO respectively correspond to four interrupts. After the information stores in the FIFO, if it gets the permission of the software, the receiving node will sent the interrupt to the local processor. The 32-bit data which are stored in the FIFO are definable for the users. It usually is viewed as the interrupt vector. As a part of the interrupt service, the local processor reads this information from the FIFO, and then makes the corresponding response. The specific implementation is as follows: retstatus=RFM2gWaitForEvent(rh,RFM2GEVENT_INTR1); retstatus=RFM2gDisableEvent(rh,RFM2GEVENT_INTR1).
Error management of data transmission
In error management, firstly, through the use of the error detection equipment which has a fibre channel encoding/decoding and additional cyclic redundancy code and check. VMIPCI-5565 card can detect the error. Once the node detects errors, error data will be removed from the system and generate an interrupt [4] .
Secondly, the FIFO characteristic of the product data transmission is used to prevent data overflow when the system stay at a high data rate. When the FIFO is about full, a bit in the status register will be setting. This is an indicator for node software system, meaning to hang the operation of write image memory, until the data in the FIFO is less than half of the capacity. Once the FIFO is full, the write operation of image memory will receive a STOP *. And the data will not be lost.
The third is to use redundant transmission mode.VMIPCI-5565 will be configurated in a redundant transmission mode by removing a template jumper. In this mode, no matter the size of the dynamic package, each posted online bag is sent twice. The receiving circuit of each node in the network is to evaluate each redundancy transmission. If no error is detected in the first transmission, the transmission will be used to update the memory on the plate, and a second transmission is discarded. On the contrary, if there is an error in transmission for the first time, use the second transport to update the memory on the plate under the premise of no error in the second transport. It rarely happens when two redundant transmissions are both wrong.
Once happened, two transmissions are not used and the data will be completely deleted from the network. Through the above three aspects of the error management of data transmission , the reliability of data transmission in the driving beam of laser guided missile hardware-in-the-loop simulation of reflective memory network can be effectively improved.
Various nodes of network monitoring
There is a date which can verify whether the data pass the loop in the state register. In other words, the loop is not broken. It also can be used to measure the response time of the network. Through the monitor of this state, it can be a good judgment to judge whether the ring network is closed or open.
At the same time, at the beginning of the simulation, the console computer sends a symbolic data to the specific address of each computer to computer simulation nodes. After the target computer receives the data, it feeds back a signature data to the corresponding address of the computer console section. Thus, it can realize that each point in the loop is fluent in the initial stage of the simulation.
The use of optical fiber reflective memory network real-time simulation and testing
After the completion of the network, we respectively finish the simulation testing without the hardware load and hardware load simulation testing. 8878 times point-to-point transmission test results without the hardware load are shown in Fig.4 . Fig. 4 : Point-to-point transmission network latency for zero load condition From the figure 4We can see that the average of the single point-to-point network transmission delay is 0.11 millisecond, and the maximum is 0.125 millisecond. The reflective memory network of the semi-physical simulation of the laser beam rider guidance missile has 7 nodes. So the biggest delay cannot more than 0.8 millisecond. Because during the simulation, some node computer need not to feedback data, the simulation requirements of 1 ms can be satisfied adequately.
The simulation objects are introduced into the network one by one. After the simulation test, the largest network delay is not greater than 1 ms. The time test results of one full load simulation is shown in Fig. 5 .
Fig. 5: Time test results of one semi-physical simulation of the laser beam rider guidance missile
In multiple semi-physical simulation experiments, it proves that the communication of the network system is stable and the data transmission error rate is low.No matter in the case of no-load and load, it can run steady.
